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, Harms et al. highlight that the potential use for fungi in bioremediation has not received the attention it deserves. We fully agree with Harms et al. and wish to further highlight the promising metabolic capabilities of these organisms in the remediation of a major class of pollutants, the aromatic amines (AA).
In a pilot study, we provided proof-ofconcept remediation experiments in which Podospora anserina, through its arylamine N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT2) enzyme, detoxifies the highly toxic pesticide residue 3,4-dichloroaniline (3,4-DCA) in experimentally contaminated soil samples 2 . 3,4-DCA is the major breakdown product of the phenylurea herbicides diuron and linuron and of the anilide propanil. It belongs to the class of AA, an important and diversified class of soil pollutants. Many AA are toxic to most living organisms 3 . In particular, AA account for 12% of the 415 chemicals known or strongly suspected to be carcinogenic in humans 4 . Some aniline derivatives, such as 3,4-DCA or 3,5-DCA, are persistent in soils and waters and exhibit potential toxicity 5, 6 . Residues of sulphonamides, an important class of AA drugs, have been detected in manure at levels of up to 12 mg per kg 7 . The ecotoxicological effects of these drug contaminations remain to be studied more thoroughly. However, toxic effects have already been reported 8, 9 . AA contamination can involve industrial chemicals, some of which, including azo dyes, have been shown to be toxic 10 . Soils can also be contaminated by toxic nitroaromatic compounds 11 . Exploiting the ability of microorganisms to transform AA pollutants is a promising approach for bioremediation. Most studies have focused on conversion of 3,4-DCA into its acetylated form. First, it has been shown that acetylated 3,4-DCA is less toxic than 3,4-DCA; second, some soil bacteria and fungal strains acetylate 3,4-DCA 12, 13 . Although aniline derivatives undergo complex transformations in soils, these studies open up new possibilities in bioremediation.
The major detoxification pathway of AA depends on the activity of NATs 14 . NATs affect the bioavailability of many AA drugs and carcinogens. Using the potential degradative properties of NATs expressed in soil microorganisms, we explored putative AA bioremediation pathways using soil bacteria or filamentous fungi 2, 13 . We chose to focus our studies on the bioremediation potential of P. anserina. This fungus only reproduces by sexual means, it is a non-pathogenic cosmopolitan species and its spread is easy to control. Targeted gene disruption experiments revealed that only one NAT, NAT2, is required for the growth and survival of the fungus in the presence of toxic AA. These findings provided a new basis for the bio remediation of AA-contaminated soils.
Given the detoxifying activity of NATs, the presence of NAT-encoding genes in many other fungi 15 and the fungal biomass in soils, our studies show that fungal bioremediation of AA represents a promising perspective. Further studies are needed for setting up bioremediation protocols in natural conditions and to assess the possible effects of other soil fungi on AA biodegradation.
